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Abstract
The purpose of this research is to measure the students’ attitude towards statistics. It was necessary to deﬁne a
certain type of research subjects, so we chose higher education students from the economic-administrative and
engineering areas that were taking statistics as a subject in both, public and private universities located in Veracruz
- Boca del Rio metropolitan area. The instrument used was the Survey of Attitude towards Statistics (SATS), and
we applied it to a sample of 116 students. The statistical technique used was an exploratory factorial analysis with
an extracted principal component. The Statistics Hypothesis: Ho : ρ = 0 has no correlation, while Ha : ρ  0
does. Statistics test to prove: χ2 , Bartlett’s test of sphericity, KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin), Measure of sampling
adequacy (MSA) with a signiﬁcance level: α = 0.01; p < 0.01 Decision rule: Reject Ho if χ2 calculated > χ2
tabulated. The results obtained from the Bartlett’s test of sphericity, KMO (0.600), Chi square χ2 74.146 > χ2
tabulated, Sig. 0.00 < p0.01, MSA (USF 0.673; ANX 0.521; CNF 0.624; LIK 0.613 and MTV 0.523) provide
evidence to reject Ho. Global results point out that usefulness and anxiety are the most signiﬁcant components
in measuring students’ perception towards statistics. Evidence obtained was enough to reject the null hypothesis,
thus we can infer that attitude can be measured based on the cognitive, aﬀective and behavioral components.
Keywords: attitude, statistics, cognitive component, aﬀective component, behavioral component
1. Introduction
1.1 Overview Attitude Statistics
Research on the subject of the attitude towards statistics have gained importance and interest since the seminal
work of Wise (1985) and Auzmedi (1991; 1992) who measured attitude from an aﬀective and cognitive point of
view. Studies by Gil Flores (1999) and Gómez-Chacón (2000) brought out within the deﬁnition given to these
preponderant variables called “attitude” three basic factors, also called pedagogical components. The cognitive
component, which refers to the mental process of perception, conceptions and beliefs about the attitudinal object,
in this case, is pertaining to statistics. The aﬀective or emotional component, which collects all those emotions and
feelings that stimulate statistics, for example; those subjective reactions of trust and distrust, like and dislike, among
others. Finally, the behavioral component is related to expressions of behavioral intention or action, behavior that
represents the tendency to act or resolve in a speciﬁc way. Previously, Sheriﬀ, Sheriﬀ & Neberhall (1965) and
Newcomb, Turner and Converse (1965) have focused on measuring the cognitive element by the opinion of the
subject. Finally, attitude is determined by three components: cognitive, aﬀective and relative to the conduct (Sheriﬀ
et al., 1965; Newcomb et al., 1965; Freedman et al., 1970).
1.2 About Attitude
Schau, Stevens, Dauphinee and Del Vecchio (1995) structured attitude into four components or dimensions: affective, related to positive feelings towards statistics; cognitive, as the perception of one’s capacity for knowledge and thinking skills in statistics; the value, as the usefulness, the relevance and perceived value of statistics in
8
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common life, personally and professionally, and ﬁnally, the component of diﬃculty, which focuses on the perception of statistics as a subject, even if the student can recognize its usefulness (component value), and have interest
towards it (aﬀective component) and think that they have enough skill and knowledge (cognitive component) and
still consider the subject to be easy or diﬃcult.
There are diﬀerent deﬁnitions regarding attitude. To Auzmendi (op. cit.) attitudes “are aspects not directly
observable but inferred, comprised of both beliefs as feelings and behavioral predispositions toward the targeted
object”. Gomez-Chacon (op. cit.) deﬁnes attitude as “evaluative bias (negative or positive) that determines the
personal and behavioral intention”. Gal and Ginsburg (1994) states that attitude is the “sum of all the emotions
and feelings experienced during the learning phase of the studied subject”. In this work they speak of the attitude
assumed by the students about statistics. These studies measure student perceptions based on the following aspects:
the aﬀective and cognitive skills of knowledge, evaluation of the matter, the impact of statistics in the student’s
attitude and the use given to statistics as a tool to solve problems. Earlier research had measured elements that
explain the variable “attitude” in the learning process of mathematics in students from diﬀerent backgrounds and
academic levels, all of them, with low positive results towards the perception of mathematics and statistics.
1.3 Attitude Scale
The ﬁrst scale of attitude toward statistics that were used by diﬀerent authors was the Statistics Attitude Survey
(SAS) of Roberts and Bilderback (1980), which was developed to meet the needs to know or measure the attitude
of students by statistics teachers. This instrument was adapted from a questionnaire proposed by Dutton (1954)
that was designed to measure the attitude towards mathematics, and was regarded as a unidimensional instrument.
However, Wise (op. cit.) considered that SAS covered a signiﬁcant need for the development of a construct, but
it was inappropriate for new students or students unfamiliar with statistics, and furthermore, this survey seemed
to measure more the academic performance than the attitude towards statistics. This author developed a construct
with a diﬀerent scale: the Attitudes toward Statistics Scale (ATS), with items totally focused to meet the changing
attitudes of students in basic statistics. He considered two domains, one measuring the attitude toward the subject
and the other measures the attitude towards the use of statistics in their ﬁeld of study. Later, Auzmendi used the
tests described above to measure the attitude of students with diﬀerent socio-educational characteristics. However,
poor implementation of both tests in their ﬁeld of study led to perform a new measuring instrument that was
consistent with their needs, moreover, it most be adequate to its context, considering multidimensional attitudes
toward mathematics and statistics, in order to detect the most signiﬁcant factors.
About statistics in particular, we can say that despite being a useful instrument, there has been some neglect and
little interest in the quality of its teaching, which has led to a stigma and misconceptions about it among students
(Behar & Grima, 2001). This phenomenon has been addressed in numerous studies on the attitude and anxiety
towards statistics, focusing mainly on university students because this subject is part of many curricula in both
careers: exact sciences and the economic-managerial (Dillon, 1982; Cashin & Elmore, 1997 & 2000; Cashin,
2001; Carmona, 2004; Watson, Kromrey, Ferron, Lang, & Hogarty, 2003; Onwuegbuzie, DaRos, & Ryan, 1997;
Onwuegbuzie, 1998 & 2003; Onwuegbuzie & Daley, 1999; Onwuegbuzie & Wilson, 2003; Nasser, 2004) among
others.
The issue of attitude towards statistics has been approached from diﬀerent perspectives ranging from the teaching
methodology, changes in curricula, teacher training, to study habits (Bishop, 1996; Onwuegbuzie, Slate, Paterson,
Watson, & Schwartz, 2000). The study of the relationship between attitude, learning and academic performance
has been reviewed internationally in numerous studies (Aparicio & Bazan, 1997; Aparicio & Bazan, 2006 & 2008),
which reveal that students’ attitudes towards statistics is low and does not diﬀer by gender, but it does by age and
specialist ﬁeld.
1.4. Attitude as a Main Element in the Teaching - Learning Process
The attitude is essential to carry out the teaching-learning process. Diﬀerent studies show that its development is
important to teach and learn any subject (Gómez-Chacón, op. cit.). Other research such as Phillips (1993) and
Agne, Greenwood and Miller (1994) prove that the relationship between attitudes and beliefs of the teacher as well
as performance, beliefs and attitudes of students are either positively or negatively, depending on the predisposition
they both have - teacher and student - towards the subject.
If the attitude is encouraged and programs are based on activities that seek to develop math skills, arouse curiosity,
stimulate imagination and provide opportunities for student development, ensuring a solid foundation to promote
knowledge and development of the student (Aparicio & Bazan, 2006). Even Eagly and Chaiken (1998) have con9
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ceptually referred to attitude as a psychological tendency expressed in a particularly way - favorable or unfavorable
- at any given level.
In the case of mathematics and statistics, the attitude is a trend that is formed over time as a result of emotions
and feelings experienced in the teaching-learning process (Gal, Ginsburg, & Schau, 1997). Although there is
suﬃcient empirical evidence on the importance of attitude of students and their relation to learning and academic
performance, there is a lack of models that can locate the proper attitude and consider relevant factors such as
liking, trust, usefulness, motivation and anxiety. Thus, the objective of this research is to determine if there is a set
of variables that form a structure to understand the perception of students towards statistics.
2. Method
2.1. Population and Instrument
Population was selected by non-probability sampling trial and the choice of subjects did not depend on the probability, but of the causes associated with the characteristics of the research and the sample consisted of 116 undergraduate and postgraduate students of the following universities: Centro Universitario Hispano Mexicano (CUHM),
Instituto Tecnológico de Veracruz (ITV) y Escuela Superior de Negocios (ESUN).
The selection criteria was to include students who have already completed at least one ﬁeld of statistics in the
undergraduate or graduate program who were studying and that were available in the institution when applying the
survey. We applied a questionnaire “Scale of attitudes toward statistics” (SATA) of Auzmendi (1992) with 25 items
on a Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). The results of the pilot test indicated the
need to redeﬁne the indicators according with the population’s context; therefore, we used the “criteria of judges’
technique.”
Questionnaire was analyzed from the perspective of seven judges, professors all of them, that in their training and
professional activity have been studied and employed statistics as an analysis tool. These professors’ chose the
code that was associated to each of the 25 survey items. The factors, codes and deﬁnitions are presented in Table
I. Table II shows the items that changed from the original scale, derivated of the results that the judges made of the
items of survey proposed by Auzmendi (1992). Finally in order to check the coeﬃcient’s reliability, Cronbach’s
alpha was applied for testing several alternatives, until reaching a value of 0.670.
Table 1. Factors associated with student attitude towards learning statistics
Indicators
Likeness
Anxiety

Deﬁnition
Refers to the liking of working with statistics.
Can be understood as the fear the students manifests towards statistics.
Conﬁdence Can be interpreted as the feeling of conﬁdence
of the skill in statistics.
Motivation What the student feels towards the studying and
usefulness of statistics.
Usefulness It is related to the value that a student’s gives
statistics for its professional future.

Code
LIK
ANX
CNF
MTV
USF

Table 2. Set item modiﬁcated from its original scale
Item
5
10
15
19
20
24
25

Auzmendi’s Test
USF
USF
ANX
USF
LIK
MTV
USF

Reclasiﬁcation
MTV
MTV
MTV
LIK
USF
LIK
MTV

2.2. Procedure
In order to measure the data collected from students and test the hypothesis (Ho) about a set of variables that form
10
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the construct for understanding the perception of students towards statistics, we considered the follow Hypothesis:
Ho : ρ = 0 have no corelation Ha : ρ  0 have correlation.
Test statistic to prove: χ2 , and Bartlett’s test of sphericity, KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin), MSA (Measure of sampling
adequacy), signiﬁcancy level: α = 0.01; p < 0.01 load factorial of .70 Critic value: χ2 calculated > χ2 tabulated,
then reject Ho and the decision rule is: Reject Ho if χ2 calculated > χ2 tabulated.
The statistical procedure to measure data is an exploratory Factorial Analyze Model; therefore it was taken the
procedure proposed by Garcı́a-Santillán et al. (2012) and obtains the following matrix:
Students
Variables X1 X2 . . . X p
1
X11 X12 . . . x1p
2
X21 X22 . . . x2p
...
...
116
Xn1 Xn2 . . . xnp
The above is given by the following equation:
X1 = a11 F1 +a12 F2 + · · · + a1k Fk +u1
X2 = a21 F1 +a22 F2 + · · · + a2k Fk +u2
......
Xp = ap1 F1 +ap2 F2 + · · · + apk Fk +up

(1)

Where F1 , . . . , Fk (K < p) are common factors, u1 , . . . , u p are speciﬁc factors and the coeﬃcients {a; i = 1, ..., p;
j = 1, ..., k} are the factorial load. It is assumed that the common factors have been standardized or normalized E(Fi ) = 0, Var( fi ) = 1, the speciﬁc factors have a mean equal to zero and both factors have correlation
Cov(Fi , u j ) = 0, ∀i = 1, . . . , k; j = 1, . . . , p.
With the following consideration: if they are correlated, it must be cov(Fi , F j )0, if i  j; j, i = 1, . . . , k) then we
are dealing with a model with orthogonal factors, if not correlated, it is a model with oblique factors. Therefore,
the equation can be expressed as follows:
x = A f + u = FA + U

(2)

Where:
Data matrix
⎛
⎞
⎛
⎜⎜⎜
⎜⎜⎜ x1 ⎟⎟⎟
⎜⎜
⎜⎜⎜ x ⎟⎟⎟
2
⎟⎟⎟⎟ , f = ⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜
x = ⎜⎜⎜⎜
⎜⎜⎝
⎜⎜⎝ ... ⎟⎟⎠
xp

F1
F2
...
Fk

Factorial load matrix
⎛
⎞
⎜⎜⎜ a11 a12 .....a1k ⎟⎟⎟
⎜⎜⎜ a a .....a ⎟⎟⎟
2k ⎟
⎟
A = ⎜⎜⎜⎜ 21 22
⎜⎜⎝ ................... ⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
ap1 ap2 .....apk

⎛
⎞
⎞
⎜⎜⎜ u1 ⎟⎟⎟
⎟⎟⎟
⎜
⎟⎟⎟
⎟
⎟⎟⎟ , u = ⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜ u2 ⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟
⎜⎜⎜ ... ⎟⎟⎟
⎟⎟⎟
⎝
⎠
⎠
up

With a variance equal to:
Var(Xi ) =

k


Factorial matrix
⎛
⎜⎜⎜ f11 f12 .....f 1k
⎜⎜⎜ f f .....f
2k
F = ⎜⎜⎜⎜ 21 22
⎜⎜⎝ ...................
fp1 fp2 .....f pk

a2i j + ψ = h2i + ψi ; i = 1, ..., p

⎞
⎟⎟⎟
⎟⎟⎟
⎟⎟⎟
⎟⎟⎟
⎠

(3)

j=1

Where:
h2i

⎛ k
⎞
⎜⎜⎜
⎟⎟⎟
= Var ⎜⎜⎝⎜ ai j F j ⎟⎟⎟⎠ . . . , . . . ψi = Var(ui )

(4)

j=1

This equation corresponds to the communalities and the speciﬁcity of the variable Xi . Thus the variance of each
variable can be divided into two parts: a) in their communalities h2i representing the variance explained by common
factors, and b) the speciﬁcity ΨI that represents the speciﬁc variance of each variable.
Thus obtaining:

⎛ k
⎞
k
k

⎜⎜⎜
⎟⎟⎟ 
⎜
Cov(Xi , Xl ) = Cov ⎜⎝⎜ ai j F j ,
al j F j ⎟⎟⎟⎠ =
ai j al j ∀i  1
j=1

j=1

(5)

j=1

With the transformation of the correlation matrix’s determinants, we obtained Bartlett’s Test of spherecity, and it
is given by the following equation:
dR = − n − 1 −

p
2p + 11 
1
(2p + 5) ln |R| = − n −
log(λ j )
6
6
j=1

11
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Where: n = sample size, ln = natural logerithm, λ j ( j = 1, . . . , p) values pertaingin to R, R = correlation matrix.
Finally, as refer to Garcı́a-Santillán et al. (2012) to compare the magnitude of the observed coeﬃcients correlation
with the magnitudes of the coeﬃcients partial correlation is carried out by measuring the sample adequacy (KMO)
proposed by Kaiser, Meyer and Olkin, and similar to the KMO index, the measure of sampling adequacy for each
variable (MSA) can be calculated, in which it only includes the coeﬃcients of the variable to be tested. Both
measurements are given by the following expressions:
ji

K MO =
ji

+

2
i j ri j

2
i j ri j
ji

2
i j ri j(p)

MS A =

2
i j ri j
2
i j ri j

+

2
i j(p) ri j

; i = 1, ..., p

(7)

Where: ri j(p) is the partial coeﬁcient of the correlation between variables Xi and X j in all the cases.
Finally, to compare the magnitude of the observed coeﬃcients correlation with the magnitudes of the coeﬃcients
partial correlation is carried out by measuring the sample adequacy (KMO) proposed by Kaiser, Meyer and Olkin,
and similar to the KMO index, the measure of sampling adequacy for each variable (MSA) can be calculated, in
which it only includes the coeﬃcients of the variable to be tested (op. cit.).
3. Findings and Discussion
The ﬁrst illustration shows a descriptive analysis of the data. Table 3 shows the percentage of the participating
universities, the percentage of gender and average age of respondents.
Table 3. Descriptive statistics
Average age 22 years old
Sex
University

Male
Female
Centro Universitario Hispano
Mexicano (CUHM)
Escuela Superior de Negocios (ESUN)
Instituto Tecnológico de Veracruz (ITV)

Percentage
49.0
51.0
75.8
16.4
7.8

Factorial analysis results allow, ﬁrst of all, notice that six out of the ten correlations are signiﬁcant (60%) at a
signiﬁcance level of 0.01 as shown in the following table, which indicates that the base is suitable for factor
analysis.
Table 4. Correlation matrix
Variable
Usefulness
Usefulness 1.000
Anxiety
Conﬁdence
Likeness
Motivation

Anxiety
-0.125*
1.000

Conﬁdence
0.394*
-0.264*
1.000

Likeness
0.383*
0.029
0.382*
1.000

Motivation
-0.055
0.367*
-0.049
0.119
1.000

* indicates signiﬁcance level (< 0.01).
Table 5 shows the value of the Bartlett sphericity test (74.146) this value indicates that the correlation matrix is
signiﬁcant at a level of (< 0.001), thus meaning that the factor model is adequate to explain the data. In this case,
the KMO value (0.600) allows us to conﬁrm that it is appropriate to use factor analysis.
Table 5. KMO & Bartlett’s Test of sphericity
Bartlett test of sphericity

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
Chi-square aprox
df
Sig.
12

0.600
74.146
10
(< 0.001)
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Another diﬀerence is the measure of sampling adequacy (MSA), the values shown in Table 6, reveals that each
variable exceeds the threshold value of 0.5, which indicates the strength of relationships between variables and
therefore appropriateness factor analysis.
Table 6. Measure of sampling adequacy
Variable
Usefulness
Anxiety
Conﬁdence
Likeness
Motivation
a

Usefulness
0.673a
0.039
-0.262
-0.285
0.064

Anxiety

Conﬁdence Likeness

Motivation

0.521a
0.260
-0.105
-0.350

0.624a
-0.296
-0.023

0.523a

0.613a
-0.119

Measure of sampling adequacy > 0.50.

Table 7 shows the two factors and their contribution expressed by their eigenvalues (which must be greater than 1).
The two factors account for 64.6% of the variance of the ﬁve variables.
Table 7. Extraction results of the components factor
Factor
1
2

Eigenvalue
1.840
1.389

% variance
36.805
27.790

% acumulated variance
36.805
64.595

Table 8 presents the load factor of each variable in each of the factors. The ﬁrst factor that has been called
conducive attitude to statistical variables consists of the usefulness (0.758) conﬁdence (0.762) and likeness (0.778),
the second factor called improper attitude for statistics consists of variables anxiety (0.812) and motivation (0.812).
Furthermore, the table provides the value of communalities, for example, the proportion of the variance can be
explained by these two components. From this result, it was possible to identify that the variable usefulness is the
least explained, the model is able to reproduce 58.3% of its original variability.
Table 8. Rotated estimated factors loadings and communalities
Variables
Usefulness
Anxiety
Conﬁdence
Likeness
Motivation

1
0.758
-0.168
0.762
0.778
0.079

Factors
2
-0.097
0.812
-0.228
0.235
0.812

Square sum (eigenvalue)
Percentage of variance

1.794
36%

1.435
29%

Communalities
0.583
0.688
0.633
0.660
0.665
Total
3.230
65%

Table 8 reveals that the factors are in the order of their importance (1.794 and 1.435 respectively) and that 65% of
the total variance is represented by the information contained in the factor matrix of the solution to the two factors.
Therefore, the rate for this solution is adequate; the variables are in fact highly related to one another.
The factors that make up this structure, its variables have a statistical and practical signiﬁcance, in other words,
educational institutions may consider developing strategies to improve students’ attitudes towards statistics and
thus reduce the failure rate of students.
It should be noted, that the engineering students surveyed in this study are from a public university, which is generally characterized by having too much paperwork and bureaucratic procedures that impede the timely updating
of their curricula. This bureaucratic environment does not allow a ﬂexible reallocation from one subject to another
teacher with more training or experience to teach the mentioned subject. This aﬀects the quality of the classes that
are taught. In addition, Overcrowding is another fact which makes diﬃcult to keep monitoring students, so there
13
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is limited contact and attention from teachers and students. To this, we can partially add the fact that engineering
students who come from a public university present a greater degree of anxiety and less conﬁdence in statistics. By
contrast, the students from the economic-administrative area studying in private universities, show greater interest
in the teaching and development of the subject.
The results obtained agree with those proposed by Wise (1985) and Auzmendi (1992) that evaluated attitude from
two perspectives: aﬀective and cognitive; and the studies by Gil (1999) and Gómez-Chacón (2000) that highlighted
the variable attitude, represented the thoughts, conceptions and beliefs about the attitude towards statistics.
4. Conclusion
The results of this research have corroborated the hypothesis that there is a set of variables that form a construct to
understand the perception of students towards statistics. When students see the usefulness of this subject in their
professional lives, they will enjoy the statistical work and therefore feel conﬁdent in their ability to use it as an
instrument, however, when student’s motivation is inadequate, there is fear for this discipline. If the participating
universities were to study the elements of the second factor (improper attitude for statistics) and work for a certain
time to compensate the negative attitude, students will improve their attitude towards statistics.
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